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Is nn ordeal which all women

0MIN6 approach
nothing compares

with dread
to the pain

for

of childbirth The thought
of the suffering in store forAMOTHEB her robs the expectant mother
of pleasant anticipations

Thousands of women have found the use of Mothers Friend robs

finement of much pain and insures safety to life of mother and
r

child Thisliniment a Godsend to women at the critical time Not

only does Mothers Friend women safely through the perils of

childbirth but it prepares
the system for the comingNOT1IE1Pevent relieves morning

Jt and other dis-
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THE MARATHON AS IT WAS AN D lBTHE FIRST MARATHON

EVER RUN AND HENRI ST YVES HOLDER OF THE LATTER

DAY MARATHON RECORD
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By Hendrick
Marathon racing has become so

popular and modern a fad and so
thoroughly professionalized as to rob
It In the average mind of Its true his-

toric
¬

significance As a matter of fact
the Marathon race of today has a-

more honorable line of ancestors than
any other modern sport It can pre-

cede
¬

even the historic Olympic games
in Its lineage

The first Marathon oven ran was in
490 B C It took Its nametho same
namo that Is retained todayfrom the
city from whence tho runner started
The original Marathon was run a dis-

tance
¬

of 26 miles 385 yards exactly
the distance to an Inch that the race
Is run today Thus the Marathon of
1909 can trace conUnuous ancestry
hack Into tho ages for 2399 years

The first Marathon runner raced
for love Instead of money which is
tho striking difference between the
old Marathon and tho now It came
about in this way

Marathon was an ancient village on
the eastern coast of Africa about 20
miles northeast of Athens This vil-

lage
¬

still survives the ravages of time
and Is recognizable today as shown-
on tho accompanying map by the vil-

lage
¬

of Marathona Marathon was
situated In a plain of the same name
about six miles In length and three In
breadth with a background of moun-
tains

¬

In the west and a marsh both-
on the north and south Eastward It
reached tho sea Byrons lines cor-
rectly

¬

describe It
The mountains look on Marathon-
And Marathon upon the seas

In the year 490 B C this peaceful
plain of Marathon became the scene
of one ot tho most portentous bat-
tles

¬

in the annals of the ancient
world It became tho scene of tho
groat defeat of the Persian hordes
6f Darius by tho Greeks under Mutt
ades It was a long and bloody fight
Ihe fate of tho Grecian government
hung in the balance Miltlades bur

New York May 9Smillng Joe
bas become famous through his ever
present smile During tho four years-
ho has been to a board at
Sea Breeze hospital Coney Island at
times suffering Intensely he has never
lost his cheerful Now he-
Ss well and can play as other boys do

When the little fellow wont to the
hospital with a bad case of tubercular

trouble he was only three years
old They put him in a plaster cast
and fastened him to a board so that
for months he could only move his
arms and head

And yet Joo kept on smiling Ho
had commenced by smiling and he In-

tended
¬

that way
To while away the time this helpless

t boy counted the boats as they passed
on sea and every night could toll
Jou how many had sighted
that day Ho Is an unusually bright

led 2CO of his men upon the field and
the Persian dead numbered some
5000

The city of Athens awaited the out ¬

come In feverish excitement There
was but one way the story could
reach them Some brave hearted
soldier whoso name has been lost In

the chasm of the yearsas Boon as
the battle was won headed himself
on root toward Athens He ran the
whole distance from the battlefield to
the city to bear the news of the great
victory He fell dead from fatigue-
as the message left his lips

Such was the first Marathon The
Grecian government In the year 1896

established the Marathon race on the
same old road on which the nameless
hero ran to perpetuate the worlds
admiration of his self sacrificing-
deed

Since then the Marathon has be ¬

come the leading event of the an
nual Olympic games The present
year has seen It professionalized
Where a Marathon race was ¬

unknown in the United States
three years ago It Is today of weekly
recurrence

Hero are some Marathon pointers
The distance Is 2tJ 385 yards
Tho pjcscnt champion is Henri St

Yves a who traversed
the distance in New York City April
3 1909 In two hours 40 minutes
50 35 seconds

The Olympic Marathon champion
is John J Hayes an American who
secured the coveted honor by outlast ¬

ing Dorando Petri the Italian runner
who fell in a faint a few yards from
the finish in the London race

1SMILING JOE MAKES HOSPITAL FAMOUS AND HELPS RAISE QUARI TER OF A MILLION DOLLARS
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Silence f
The instinct of modesty natural to every woman is oltcn a
Jtreflt hindrance to the cure of womanly diseases Women tshrink from the personal questions of the local physician
which seem indelicate The thought of examination Is abhorrent to them and so thc > enduro in silence a condition01 disease which surely progresses from bad to worse

It has been Dr Pierces privilege to cure adreat ninny women who have found a rcfuQofor modesty In hIs otter of FREE consultslion by letter All correspondence Is heldas sacredly confidential Slddress Dr R V
i Pierce Buffalo N Y

Dr Pierces Favorite Prescription restores and regulatesthe womanly functions abolishes pain and builds up andputs the finishinji touch of health on every weak womanwho gives it a fair trial
i It Makes Weak Women Strong

Sick Women Well
You cant afford to accept a secret nostrum as a subtitutefor this onalcoaoUo medicine oF KNOWN COMPOSITION

I
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T hospital and took Joes picture which
was published in several magazines-
and papers throughout the country-
a picture of Joe fastened securely In

his cast but always smilingand the
appealing face in Its pitiful setting be ¬

gan to draw attention to the work of

the society which had founded the hos-

pital
¬

and Interest people in the work-

to the extent of giving money
Joe has In fact not only been large

responsible for the suport of the
thirtynine other children who aro al
wavs being taken care of but he Is
also responsible for the new 250000
hospital whidh Is to be erected in tho
near future

Joe has been the success of our
work explained Mr Townsend to a
reporter during the afternoon Hos-
pitals

¬

to cure tubercular bono troubles
are common In Europe but there has
never been one here until this experi-
mental

¬

hospital was founded four
years ago It Is a well known fact that
children wfoo suffer from tuburcular
troubles benefit by sea air and this Is
mainly what we give them

When Joe first came here his smil-
ing

¬

picture became famous and money
has conic to us from all over the coun

I

tr on account of it It was Joe who
Induced Mr Rockefeller to give us
150000 and he raised 100000 more

besides so that now we Ciave a fund of
250000 to be used to build a new

hospital which will be able to care for
I all the children who are ill with this
disease It is estimated that there arc
over 4000 cases of the malady on fie
cast side yet wo have room for only
forty children Tho hospital Is always
ful and there Is a long waiting list
but theres no place else as yet for the
other poor children to go

I When Joe came rao had tubucular-
I glands In his back an l could scarcely

crawl HP was In danger of being
I bent almost double Now he Is a
healthy child This disease can al-

ways cured If taken In hand In time
In 1905 President Roosevelt visited-

our hospital an l became particularly
Interested In Joe Ho said he always
wanted to follow his career There
are many who have this feeling and
although Joe Is leaving us he has just-
as many friends as if he were staying
We can only be very grateful to him
for helping us so much with out work

When the new and larger hospital
Is built which It will be as soon as
suitable ground is procured the larg
est picture In the building is to be that
of Smiling Joe-

NOTICE OF INTENTION

Notice Is hereby given toy the City
Council of Ogden City Utah of the
intention of such council to make the
following Improvements towit

To create all of 24th Street from
Grant Avenue to Wall Avenue all or-

I Wall Avenue from 23rd to 24th Streets
and all of Lincoln Avenue from 24th
to 25th Streets as a paving district
and to grade pave and curb and gut
tor therejn in the manner following
towit

On 24th Street from Grant Ave to
Wall Avenue and on Lincoln Avenue
from 24th Street to 25th Street pavo
with 2 12 Incncs of asphaltum on a 6

inch concrete base ana on Wall Ave-
nue from 23rd to 24th Streets build-
a concrete curb and gutter with curb
G inches thick and fifteen inches deep
and gutter 6 inches thick and 18
incites wldoand pave with 2 12 Inches
of asphaltum on a GInch concrete
base and to defray the costs and ex-

penses
¬

of tho same estimated at
FortyTwo Thousand 54200000 Dol-

lars by a local assessment for a depth-
of 50 feet upon the lots and blocks
parts of lots and blocks Vnnds and real
estate within said district abutting
anti bounding upon the outer boundary
lines of said streets

I

The boundaries of the district to be
benefited or affected are lines drawn
50 feet outward from and parallel to
the outer boundary lines of said
streets for the whole length thereof
from Grant to Wall Avenues on 24th
Street and 21th to 25th Streets on
Lincoln Ayenuo and from 23rd to 24tli
Streets on Wall Avenue

For the payment of tho costs and
expenses of making said Improve-
ments

¬

the City Council Intends to
levy and collect special and
local taxes upon tho lots
blocks parts of lots and blocks
lands and real estate lying and Doing
within the boundaries of said district-
to the extent of the benefits to said
property by reason ol said Improve-
ments

¬

The City Council will on Monday-
the 17th day of May 1909 at So ¬

clock II m in the City Council Cham-
ber

¬

City Hall Ogden Utah hear ob-
jections In writing from any and all
persons interested in said local and
special assessment

Ordered by the City Council March
29 1909 E P BUOWN

City Recorder
I By Tllllo Hancock Deputy

First publication April 23 1909
Last publication May 15 1909

THE DIAGNOSIS OF AN EXPERT-

No Trouble at All to Determine Base ¬

ball Players Ailment

I Ossle Shreck formerly of tho Ath
bIbs but now of tho Chicago White
Sox was feeling under the weather-
one day recently and Powers who Is
somewhat of a doctor happened In the
clubhouse about that time

Say Doc what do you suppose Is
the matter There are clouds before
my eyes and a roaring like distant
thunder in my ears

Ummm let me see Do you feel a1
chili as If the temperature had sud ¬

denly fallen
Yes yes
Do you notice a cold draft as if

ihe wind has risen
Yes yes-

There put this in your mouth
Eh wrjat Is It Doc
Its a barometer Youre threatened-

with a brainstorm-

Pins Her Faith to the Goat
Goats milk and no vaccination Is

the doctrine of the duchess of Hamil ¬

ton premier duchess of Scotland butshyest and most retiring of women In
private life In bringing up her four
children She Is president of the Brit¬

ish Goat society and a goat Is always-
a valued member of the ducal retinue
The family never goes anywhere with ¬

out one The duchess Is alwayn prench
log the value of goats milk and goats
flesh averring that tho virtues of tho
goat have not been appreciated The
duke an Invalid passes most of the
time at his Scottish home Hamilton
palace a great mansion that absorbs
nearly all his Income Ho Inherited
the title from his cousin the twelfth
duke but the estates passed to the
late dukes daughter now tho march-
ioness

¬

of Graham who is one of tho
wealthiest women in England

IMPORTANT-

DECISION

MADE

San Franciscans May Re =

ceiv Insurance With Three

Years InterestS-

an Francisco May 10An import-

ant
¬

decision relative to the earth-

quake
¬

clause In fire Insurance poli-

cies

¬

was handed down today by the
United States circuit court of appeals-

It directly affects several hundred
pending suits against insurance com-

panies
¬

for losses sustained In the
great fire of April 1906 and may re-

sult
¬

In the insured obtaining the prin-

cipal
¬

of their policies with Interest for
three years

The case decided today was that of
the lllchmond Coal company against
the Commercial Union Assurance
Company of London in which it was
sought to recover about 20000 insur
ance on coal in the bunkers at Spear
and Howard streets which caught
fire several hours after the earth-
quake

¬

of April IS 1906 and was des-
troyed after smoldering for a month
The circuit court of appeals reverses
the judgment of the lower court and
decided that the earthquake was not
the proximate cause of a fire which
occurred after the earthquake shock
practically holding that an earth-
quake

¬

cannot cause a fire directly and
that for an earthquake to be the In ¬

direct cause the blaze must follow
immediately upon the quake

The court of appeals also holds that-
It was proper to take Into account
causes such as wind backfiring and
dynamiting intervening between the
earthquake and the fire destroying the
property Involved

The appellate court also decided an-

other
¬

very Important point which is
that a fire following an explosion-
such as one caused by dynamiting Is
covered by tho terms of the Insurance
policy

STOCKHOLDERS NOTICE

Notice is hereby given that a meet-
ing

¬

of the stockholders of the Ogden
Packing Provision company will be
held at the office of said company in
Ogden City Utah on the 14th day of
May 1909 at the hour of 10 oclock-
a m for the purpose of amending the
articles of Incorporation of said com-
pany by striking out the paragraph of
section eight of said articles relating-
to the employment of Mr P E
Schlageter as general manager of tho
corporation and adopting In lieu
thereof a paragraph providing for tho
employment of a general manager ot
said company

SIMON S JENSEN
Secretary

Dated at Ogden Utah April 13th
1909

USE SALT TO CLEAN SPOONS

Will Take Off Any Stain and Leavo
the Silver Bright

Careful women have in some cases
had their silver egg spoons dipped In
gold so that the stains from eggs will
not have to be fought against

They do not realize that a single
application of fine table salt on a wet
cloth will take off any stain and leave
the silver entirely bright After this
it should be washed in warm water
and pure soap

Many women leave silver spoons In
preserves from one meal to another
remarking that the articles are silver
and the fruit acid will not ruin them
But do they stop to think what the
sliver will do to the fruit There is a
chemical process between the fruit
acid and metal which makes the fruit
unfit for use This Is even more so
where the genuine silver is not used
Lard will turn a spoon green in a few
days in hot weather yet often a silver
spoon will be left in the lard can

JUDGE ROSS REVERSES

LOWER COURT JUDGMENT

San Francisco May 10 Although
Clarence W Robnett was convicted of
subordination of perjury the dis
trict court of Idaho Judge Ross of the
United States circuit of appeals heldtolay that Roblnctt had committed no

MARKED fOR THE
RAPR

About three years ago Mrs LHelices of SiP Kirkham street Oakland Cal called at our office with agirl thirteen years old the latter weakand listless She stated that she hadlost a daughter through kidney dlscase and the doctors now told herthis one was In the same fix and thatshe could live but a short white
The mother was nearly distractedWe told her that kidney disease was

I really inflammation of the
I and that it was in fact Incurable un ¬

der the old diuretics all of which werekidney excitants but that an emollientfor kidney Inflammation had been dlscovered and that the child would prob ¬

ably recover The mother took thetreatment with her
Wo skip three years-
A few months ago Mrs Hotkescalled with a beautiful young girl whowas the very picture of health sheintroduced her as the lying patient

of three years ago and told us to re¬

fer anybody in the world to her Shestated the recovery was complete
about the eleventh week

For tho only emollient for Inn ammatlon of tho kidneys the world hasover seen ask for Fultons RenalCompound Literature mailed free
JOHN J FULTON CO

San Francisco CalWM DRIVER SON DRUG CO
Are our sole agents Ask for blmonthly Bulletin of lato recoveries

r offense against the government and
reversing Judgment directed the low-

er
¬

court to dismiss tho IndlctrnenL
Tho charge against Roblnett was

that ho had suborned George R Rob-

inson
¬

to swear falsely to a land affi-
davit

¬

at Ixswlston Idaho to the effect
that he had examined personally some
land which he wished to purchase un ¬

der tho timber act
Judge Ross held that a personal ex-

amination
¬

of the land was not neces-
sary

¬

under a ruling of the supreme
ourt hence the indictment charged-
no crime against the plaintiff In er-

ror
¬

Bees Laxative Cough Syrup is guar-
anteed

¬

This Is because we know what-
It will do and want to convince you
It is especially recommended for chil ¬

dren as It Is pleasant to take and is
gently laxative For cough colds
croup hoarseness whooping cough
Price 25c oOc and 100 Sold by Geo
p Gave and Depot Drug Store

I
GENERAL WOOD TO SUCCEED

BRIGADIER GENERAL BELL AS
CHIEF OF STAFF

t-A cr Ir

r ClEM ZEOHAR wotJlJ J

Washington May 9lho next
twelve months promise to be memor ¬

able for the many Important changes
In the army Many of these changes
will occur in the regular course of
events and may be discounted but
others are still somewhat unsettled-
and consequently open to speculation

Prominent among the things that
arc settled is that Major General
Leonard Wood now in command of
tho military department of the east
with headquarters at Governors Island-
N Y will be the next chief of staff
of the army General Wood will suc-
ceed

¬

Major General J Franklin Bell
whose reappointment to his present of-
fice

¬

was announced Immediately af-
ter

¬

the Inauguration of the now admin-
istration

¬

General Bell however has
decided to remain here but a few
months and before next spring he
will be transferred to Manila where-
he will have command of the troops
stationed In tho Philippines

Until General Bell was appointed-
the office of chief of staff which is
regarded as the most important of-
fice

¬

In the army was Invariably filled
by the officer highest rank Lieu ¬

tenant Generals Young Chatf e and
Bates held that office in succession-
and the appointment of General Bell
followed the request of Lieutenant
General Henry C Corbin to bo assign-
ed

¬

to the comand of the southwestern
division at St Louis instead of to the
office of chief of staff td which his
rank naturally entitled him Gene
ral succeeded General Cor ¬

bin as lien tenant general but he was
not on the best of terms with Secre-
tary

¬

of War Taft with whom it
seems he had disagreed when they
wore together in the Philippines it
was deemed best to make no change In
toe office of chief of staff for his ben-
efit

¬

No such reasons apply however to
tne case of General Wood who is a
warm personal friend of President
Taft General Wood likewise enjoyed
high favor with President Roosevelt
Thus two years ago it was decided
that Lieutenant General MncArthur
the senior officer of the army should-
go Into practical retirement and fill
out the remaining years of his career-
on the active list at his old home In
Milwaukee writing his observations-
of military affairs In tho Orient prin-
cipally

¬

in India General Wood upon
his return from the Philippines a year
ago to be assigned to the choice of
the commander of the department of
the cast which in the natural course
of events would havd fallen to Gen-
eral

¬

MacArthur And now the latter-
Is to be retired for age early next
month and General Wood will then be
the senior officer of the army In point
of rank and service Thus General
Wood will have accomplished In twen
b three years what General MacAr
thur accomplished In forty and other
officers In quite as long a time

General Woods career has been one
of the most remarkable the army has
ever seen lie was born In Now
Hampshire studied medicine and in
18SG was appointed an assistant sur-
geon

¬

in the army He participated In
the Indian wars and saw considerable
service It was not until he became
the family physician of the late Pres-
Ident

¬

however that ho was really
started on the road to success

He was captain and assistant sur-
geon

¬

when with the outbreak of the
war with Spain in company with
Theodore Roosevelt he organized
what was known as tho Rough Riders
regiment He later received a com-
mission

¬

as major general of volun-
teers

¬

and in 1901 was appointed brig-
adier

¬

general In the regular establish-
ment

¬

A Success
First Broker Hows that mining

scheme of your coming on
Second Broker Splendid Why we

sold every share before wu foud the
nilncUaiieutiLled

STATEMENT

MADE BY-

BOYLE

Before Starting With Wife

for the Penitentiary at
PittsburgM-

ercer Pat May 10 Before ho
was taken from here to the peniten-
tiary

¬

at Plttsburg today to begin a
life sentence James Boyle the con
vlctcd kidnaper made the statement
which both he and his wife have been
promising and which they said would
shake the country The statement

follows
The complete history of tho kid ¬

naping of Wlllio Whitla the origin of
the same and what led up to it

On the morning ofbetween the
hours of Dan Reeble Jr was
found dead on the sidewalk in Youngs-
town Ohio and over the prostrate-
form was Harry Forker of Sharon-
Pa holding in his right hand a pack-
age of letters gathered from tho side ¬

walk near the body
As he was about to depart he was

Intercepted by the writer and a man
who has since passed to his reward
Dan Shay a saloon keeper

In Sir Forkers hurry to leave tho
scene he fallen to find two envelopes-
that contained four letters The same
were picked ip by Shay and later tak-
en

¬

to his place of business
The writer and Mr Shay examined-

and read the contents of same which
proved beyond a doubt the presence-
of Mr Forker there at that time

The letters were written by a lady
two from a party In New York and tho
others from Cleveland Ohio At a later
date Mr Forker was apprised of tho
fact that the writer held these letters
in his possession and asked If he
could use the same A letter was Im-

mediately
¬

sent tho writer by Mr For
ker stating that he Mr Forker
would like to have a personal talk with
the writer anti a meeting took place
a day or so after Mr Forkor ac-

knowledged
¬

h3 would pay for the let-
ters

¬

The amount not being considered
sufficient was refused and from that
date on and up until March 1908 the
writer on the pretext of exposing the
letters and the coincidence of Mr For ¬

ker being discovered bonding over the
prostrate form of Mr Reeble had re-

ceived
¬

at different times amounts of
money from Mrs Forker to remain
silent

About six months ago when I re-

turned to Sharon with my wife I met
Mr Forker and Informed him that un ¬

less I received 6000 between then
and the time r intended to leave Shar-
on

¬

I would hold the secret no longer
He then Informed me that It was

Impossible for him to get that amount I

but some time In April 190S he was
to get a certain amount of money and
would then settle with me

PROBATE AND
GUARDIANSHIP NOTICES

t
Consult County Clerk or the Respec-

tive Signers for Further
Information

NOTICE TO CREDITORS

Estate of Kate Hassan Deceased
Creditors will present claims with

proper vouchers to undersigned at the
office of J D Murphy Municipal Judge
at the City Hall Ogden Utah within
four months from date hereof April
20th 1909

BERTHA A CONROY
Administratrix-

J D MURPHY
Attorney for Administratrix-

Date first publication April 20 1909
Date last publication May IS 1909

ASTONISHED BY THE GIRAFFE

Frenchmen Were Slow to Admit Ex ¬

istence of tho Animal-

Dr Johnson as Is well known re ¬

fused for many months to believe In
the Lisbon earthquake and Parisians
formerly were just as skeptical as to
the existence of the giraffe a new
specimen of which had just been
added to the Jardln des Plantes The
earliest specimen of these gentle crea-
tures

¬

was seen In Paris In the reign
of Louis XVI We learn from a French
contemporary that the giraffe was
first heard of lu 1787 when It was de-

scribed
¬

by a Frenchman named Levall
lant who had journeyed In the lands-
of the Hottentots and Kaffirs When
the explorer referred to tho animals
with the long necks he was looked
upon as a Munchausen and told that
he was such In not the politest lan ¬

guage It was only when some living
specimens arrived in tho French cap-
ital that Levalllants reputation for
veracity was reestablished and then
the animals for a long time formed
the sensation of Paris not only among
the multitude but In all scientific cir-
cles

¬

Analysis of Good Temper
The good temper Is born In natures-

of low vitality Iron nerves and thick
skin These are Insensitive to change
of moral atmosphere and what would
wound another soul mortally barely
Inflicts a scratch on them The rest
of their emotions are usually on a
par with the temperplacid Imper ¬

turbable and sluggish Those inca
paplo of tho passion of anger must be
incapable of any other great passion
Exchange

CHILDREN 10 ARE SICKLY

Mothers who value their own com-
fort

¬

and the welfare of their children
should never be without a box of Moth-
er Grays Sweet Powders for Children-
for use throughout the season They
Break up Colds Cure Feverishness
Constipation Teething Disorders
Headache and Stomach Troubles
THESE POWDERS NEVER FAIL
Sold by all Drug Stores 2oc Dont
accept any substitute A trial pack-
age will be sent FREE to any mother
who will address Allen S Olmsted Le-
Roy iL y
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OH YOU DOUBTERS I LOOK AT THIS I
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DEBYTHOR
THE FASTEST SINGLECYLINDER MOTORCYCLE ON

EARTH-
In competition at Los Angeles Cat April 18 1909 with other makes
twice Its Cylinder Capacity winning Second Place In the 100 Mile
Race against Twins

DONT BE A TRAILER RIDE A THOR

ft C Hansen CoOG-

DEN AGENTS

Bicycle and Automobile Repairing made a specialty of by
this firm-

i 5M Wsfftll Aweo-
J v m 77rJJl-

T

I

Zr = =
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I SATURDAY PEUK II

I 15 LBS SUGAR FOR 100 WITH THE FOLLOWING I

CASH ORDER

15 Ihs Sugar 100
7 Bars Soap 25
1 12oz Can Baking Powder 35
3 Cans Corn Best 25 <i
3 Cans Peas Best 25

1
2 Pkgs Coffee 40d
3 Cans Tomatoes 25
3 Pkgs Starch Best V 25 <J

50 Ibs Flour 4f J 1 65
12 Gal Best Syrup 35

500
Trie BRAMWELL GROCERY CO

II THE NEWLY REMODELED STORE
+ i 4I I A Pt 4 2 J

WhatWouHdYouNotDo-
lorYourWile9sHappiness
To make her home life one continuous season of comfort and con ¬

tent We build pretty homes and adorn them with art and music
but tho real work of home life is only known to the wife The

coal stove of today is a thing of beauty to the eye but it is just
as black inside and full of ashes as ever it was

Tm GFS-

I

Rl1f4Gl r

I

DOES NOT
t9 1-
H COOK

THE
i

COOW
j1

When you sit down to dinner and have company and your wifes

face Is cooked red from the overheated kitchen you will wich she had-

a
I

gas range The unusual offer we are making ought to interest you-

A free gas service and your meter connected free of charge if you

sign beforo July 1st 1909 You buy a stove for what It costs us and

also the small amount of piping from the meter to the stove Next

week we publish the names of a few consumers who are pleased

with gas cooking 4 I

Utah light Rau way CoE-

i DECKER LOCAL MANAGER

Want Ads Bring Big Results
j


